
FEE SIMPLE ACQUISITION OPTION 

PROJECT:    Acquisition for Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools 

Property Location: 555 Bell Road                                               Map Number:   149 -00-0   
         Antioch, TN  37013                                      Parcel:  131.00  
                               
                                
                                
                                
                                                                               
                                                                                    
                                                                                         
                                                                                   
                               
                                  
  KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that, for and in consideration of the mutual 
benefits that will accrue by reason of the hereinafter described acquisition, we/I hereby grant and give 
to the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County, Tennessee (“Metropolitan 
Government”), its agents or assigns, the right and option to purchase at any time within 180 days from 
the date hereof or within a reasonable period of time thereafter necessary to obtain the required 
documents to conclude the closing, upon the terms set forth, the fee simple interest in the herein 
described property located in Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County, Tennessee: 

Being Parcel 131.00 consisting of .71 acres   

  And Grantor(s) hereby agree(s) upon written notice of the desire of the Metropolitan 
Government to exercise said right or option, within the time set out above (the Notice), to convey to 
said Metropolitan Government, its agents or assigns, by good and sufficient warranty deed, the stated 
interest in the described tract of land.  In the event the Metropolitan Government does not give notice of 
exercise of this option within the time set out above, this instrument is to become null and void.  Closing 
shall take place not later than 30 days after delivery of the Notice. 

  It is agreed that consideration paid to Grantor(s) by the Metropolitan Government will be 
applied consistent with applicable lien-holder agreements, if applicable, unless waived by said lien 
holders.  The Metropolitan Government will pay all normal closing costs, including title insurance. 

  It is agreed that when this option is executed, Grantor(s) shall vacate and give complete 
possession of above-described property by date of deed. 

It is agreed should the Metropolitan Government exercise said right or option within the 
time set out above, that Grantor(s) will be paid the fair market value of Five Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($550,000.000) upon execution of the aforesaid deed to the Metropolitan Government.  
Grantor(s) will pay taxes for the current year (pro-rated) and all back taxes, if any, assessed on above-
described property. 

It is agreed that within ten (10) days from this agreement, the Metropolitan Government will be granted 
access to the property for the purpose of performing a Site Survey, Phase I Environmental Site 
Assessment and any and all other inspections deemed necessary.  It is agreed Seller does not waive 
any claim for damage in any manner for the negligence of any agent, representative or contractor for 
the Metropolitan Government during the times granted access to the property. 

The purchase of this property is contingent upon the approval of the 
Metropolitan Council and appraisal of the property.  

  IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we/I hereunto set our/my hand(s), and obligate ourselves/
myself and our/my heirs, executors and assigns to faithfully perform this agreement, in its entirely, on 
this, the _____ day of ____________, 2023. 

Grantor(S) Signature Required:    For the Metropolitan Government: 

__________________________________            __________________________________ 
Paul H. Silveira                                                        Abraham Wescott     
                                                                                  Director, Public Property Administration 

_________________________________                 
Ana Caroline Silveira 
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